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The Face of-

i the Clock
A w1

yillbe unveiled tonight at 8 oclock You should be here with
your cards as the

Nearest Card Present
j gets the silver

r5he TOGGERYO-
F COURSE

I

i

STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phone two rfngnNo 56
BeJ Phone two rings No 56

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone one ringNo 50
Bell Phone one ringNo 56

RANDOM
REFERENCESY-

ou know and we nil know that
W L Douglas 350 and 400 shoes
are better than any 500 and 600
shoes of any other make For salo
at Tho Palace Good Clothes Store
2S0 25th street

Boston People VlsltOgdenR T
Crano and a party of Boston people
arrived from tho coast yesterday
morning in a special car and after
viewing Ogden for several hours left
for the cast over the Union Pacific

EZMoney KellyMoney to loan on
any good real estate fco J Kelly

i Formal Demurrer Flledt formal
demurrer to tho complaint has been
filed in tho civil action of the Pioneer-

A MAN IS A CRIMINAL
who will manufacture food
products for others that ho
would not himself eat For
too many generations has tho
American Republic been
raised in this manner Our-
B G Butter and Choose are
made under the most sanitary
conditions We Invite tho
fullest inspection

BLACKMAN GRIFFIN CO

<
r=

Brush up
There is a great deal of
brush humhuggory In this world
Let us tell you some truths
about brushes
We have all sorts of
brushes for all sorts of purposes
Tooth null bath flesh hair hat cloth
Our brushes are right anil the
price right too
Drop In and brush up with us

t Q-

f Prescription Specialists
2479 Washington OGDEN UTAH

l Its the

Riverdale-
High Patent

Flourt-

hat is the
< Best

PEERYS CRESCENT
FLOUR f

will Interest anyone
interested in Purity

From the choicest hard wheat ob-

tainable
¬

Pcorys Crescent Flour Is
milled in a clean sanitary fashion
by modern machinery examined by
exports and pronounced ready for any
test

Try It for your baking today and
watch Results

f Your grocer eolls it

Land and Irrigation company against
Edwin T Wooley

Everything the best and the best of
everything at The Potter A trial will
convince you-

Goddards Win An Interesting
game of baseball was played jester
day afternoon between the Goddard
Cigar team and the Union Depot team
the former team winning with a score
of G tool The game was very cleverly
played and now tho winners are out
after the scalp of any and all comers
in the circle of amateurs

COAL Rock Springs castle Onto
find Clear Creek Gillette Coal Co
153 West 27th St Phones 1074

I STORAGE at rcsooiioolo rates In
good brick building If you noed any
rcom consult John Scowcroft Sons
Company-

Fire at Glcnwood The high board
fenco at Glenwood Park at tho rear of
the residence of Lou Lofgren caught
fire at about 10 oclock last evening
which necessitated tho calling of the
fire department The department
made a fast run to the prem ¬

ises and soon after their arrival
had tho flames under control
Tho loss amounted to but a few dol-

lars
¬

The cause of the fire was not
known

Bock Springs Kcmtnorcr Castle
Gto Anthracite and Coke M L
Jones Coal Co

Peerless Sodas are better and fresh
er MaJo In Ogden eo

Funeral of Thomas Wftten Tho
funeral for Thomas S Written was
held yesterday afternoon at 2 oclock-
at the Ward meeting house
Bishop Miles Jones presiding The
ward choir rendered some beautiful
selections and Mrs Hattio Jones and
Mrs Emily Maddock sang appropriate
solos speakers were President
C F MIddleton and James Wother
spoon Ileher Sco croft and Bishop
James Taylor Many friends and rela-
tives of the deceased attended the
servicesto pay their last tribute of
respect to the departed The inter-
ment

¬

took place in the Ogden City
cemetery
Kodak FInishing Trpp Studio 340 25th

Advertisers must nave tnelr copy for
tie Evening Standard tho evening be-
fore tho day on which tho advertise
nent is to ippear in order to insure
publication

Tremonton Visitor W M Miller a
prominent hortlculturallst of Trcmon
ton was In Ogden last evening visit-
Ing friends and attending to business
matters Mr Miller states that quite
a large percentage of the early fruits
was destroyed by Lho recent frosts
that visited the lutormountaln sec-
tion

¬

of country Ho is In the apple
business principally of the Ben Davis
variety which is of the hardy and late
kind hence he states there has not
been any damage to his orchard Mr
Miller commonlv known among In-

timate
¬

friends as Ben Davis because-
of his persistency in the raising of
that brand of apples For the last few
years he has been capturing all of
the Ben Davis prizes at the lair

Elk CoalNo soot no Tocks no
clinkers The family coal John Farr
phono 27-

Over night entries are posted at Tho
Potter Buffet and Cafe whore they
havo Munchuer Hofbrau on draught

I

TESTIMONY IN OSBORN

CASE CONCLUDED-

Vallejo Cal May Assistant Nav-
al Constructor S M Henry couclud
ed today his testimony before the
board of inquiry In the case of Lieut-

I Franklin Wayne Osborn A S N ac-

cusedj of misconduct In tho kissing of
Mrs Evans wife of Naval Construct-
or

¬

Holman A Evans at tho latters
i home Christmas eve Most of the af-

ternoon
¬

was occupied with the testi-
mony

¬

of a San Francisco newspaper ¬

i man who was a boyhood friend of
Lieut Osborn and who has been on

I a friendly footing with all the per ¬

sons concerned in the affair since it
first became public

This witness had been present at
many conferences held before Evans
brought suit for divorce when the
Christmas day mistletoe incident was
discussed Ho was placed on the
stand by Osbom with a view to show-
ing

¬

that tho latter was not responsi-
ble

¬

for the publicity which tho mat
ter was given

Anna Sudeo a maid in the Evans
house hold will be placed on the
stand tomorrow by Constructor Evans

Mrs Evans who is playing a vaude-
ville engagement here was allowed to
see her twoyearold daughter Eleanor
this afternoon for the first time since
she accepted service in the divorce
proceedings last January

ANOTHER BLACKHAND CRIME

Chicago May 7Another black
hand crime vas given to the police
hero to solve tonight

Mariano Zagone 47 years of age a
wealthy cigar manufacturer who has

I narrowly escaped death on three pre-
vious

¬

occasions through his refusal to
j comply with the demands of his mys-

terious
¬

enemies was shot while sit-

ting
¬

in his brotherinlaws saloon and
Is reported to be dying at a hospital

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
1

WANT ADS BRING BIG UUSlLTii
I

snORT LINE RAILROAD SQUEALS

Sends a Tricky Letter to Every Voter in Ogden Trying Deceive Each
Into Believing They Offer as Good Rates as Did the Rio Grande

and Western Pacific Railroads Ogden Wants the Same
Rates Granted to Salt Lake CityDenver Rio

Grande Gives Them Short Line Refuses I

I President A R Ileywood of tho
Weber Club and William Glasmann
president of tho FourState Fair aro
making an Interesting light for a
square deal for Ogden In their effort-

to secure excursion rates as cheap as
Salt Lake City receives The general
passenger agent of the Short Line is
on tho run Ho feels his case is so
hopeless that he finds It necessary to
write letters to every voter in Ogden
The Standard and Examiner reach
eight thousand people and to send a
letter to each of those costs 160 In

postage stamps alono and as much
more In labor and stationery or 320

It will be seen that to expend such-

a sum of money indicates that either
Mr Glasmann or Mr Ileywood or
both have pricked the tough hide of
the Short Lino passenger agent This
paper offered Mr D E Burley free
space to tell his story of the DIS-

CRIMINATION
¬

he practices against
Ogden but he preferred to spend 320
lot what he could get for nothing
Why Did he think we would success-
fully

¬

answer him if lie told his story-
in this paper Was that why ho pre-
ferred

¬

to spend 320 Yes that was-
H Here Is tho letter ho sent to the
8000 readers of tho Standard and Ex ¬

aminer It was sent out for the ex-
press

¬

purpose of pulling the wool over
the eyes of tho Ogden people and for
no other purpose

The Smooth Burley Letter
Salt Lake City Utah April 9 1909

InterMountain Four State Fair
Mr Wm Glasmann Pres Inter

Mtn FourStato Fair Ogden Utah
Dear Sir

Answering your favor of the 8th
Inst In which you refer to my letter
No A 507 dated April My carbon
copy shows date April 6th

My letter of April 6th which you
evidently refer to quotes rates from
Oregon Short Line points which wo
will be pleased to authorize for your
fair and to make no mistake as to
your being advised on the subject I
am sending you herewith a copy of
that letter

In your dual position as President-
of the Fair and as Business Manager
of the Standard Publishing Com-
pany In the agitation which you have
Inspired regarding rates you purpose-
ly ignore tho fact entirely that our
rates based on 2c a mile are the same-
as are authorized for the State Fair
not only in Utah hut for similar
state fairs in Idaho and Montana re-

spectively
¬

You also purposely ignore-
the fact that our 2c rate Is the same
basis per mile as is authorized by the
Denver Rio Grando San Pedro and
Western Pacific lines their local
rates being 4c per mile while ours Is
3c

While you may not be advised on
tho subject tho fact of the matter Is
that none of the lines west of Chicago
and I question if any of them east of
there with tho exception of the Now
York Central who under their charter
have a 2c local faro between Now
York and Albany have in effect or
grant as favorable rates local round
trip or excursion as we have in ef-

fect
¬

on our line at the present time
As advised In my letter of the 6th

Inst tho Union Pacific officials aro
agreeable to authorizing same rate
from Utah points east of Ogden also
Wyoming as far east as Evanston
Whether they would want to extend
these rates over to Rawllns or not
as you request I cannot say Suggest
that you take the question up with
Mr E L Lomax General Passenger
Agent Union pacific R R Co Omaha
Neb direct

We also advised In our lettor of
tho Gth inst that we would take up
with the Southern Pacific the question-
of rates from Nevada which wo have
done and will advise you fully on the
subject just as soon as we hear from
them Yours truly Signed D E
Burley

What is the object of this letter
The third paragraph tolls the story
Mr Burley wants the Ogden people-
to believe that ho is giving Ogdon as
good a rate as is the Denver Rio
Grande If we wore to take Into con-

sideration
¬

only the price per mile it
would bo the same per mile

The Weber Club the Chamber of
Commerce the Retail Merchans As-

sociation
¬

and the FourState Fair of ¬

ficials all have naked tho railroads to
I

BOY BARELY

ESCAPES
DEATHCA-

RLOS CRITCHLOW RECEIVES
UGLY WOUND FROM RIFLE

Earl Stuhr Pulls Trigger of Gun Sup
posed Not to Be Loaded Little

Boy Falls

Carlos Critchlow the nineyearsold
son of Mr and Mrs William J Crltch
low barely escaped being killed last
night at the hands of Earl Stuhr the
fourteenyearold son of Mr and Mrs
John Stuhr the latter residing at 448
Twentyninth street

The boys were playing together at
the Stuhr homo last evening having
a 22 calibre rule Young Stuhr was
handling the gun which of course
was supposed to be without a loadod
shell As the lad pulled the trigger-
of tho gun the Crltchlow boy came In
range of tho barrel The gun was
discharged and Crltchlow received an
ugly wound in the lower part of tho
abdomen the ball entering tho body
immediately above tho hip and ranging
toward the back

Doctors Ezra and Edward Rich wore
Immediately called to tho side of the
wounded lad and medical attention
given The doctors stated that the

grant to the Ogden FourStato Fair
tho same rales each road grants to
Salt Lake City for conference and tho-
G A R excursions this year three
times The Denver Rio Grande and
the Western Pacific railroads respond-
ed

¬

that they gave Salt Lale City a
oneprice oneway for tho round trip
and that the FourState Fair should
have the same rate The Oregon Short
Lino responded that they gavo Salt
Lake City for the conference and G
A R excursion a oneprice oneway-
for the round trip but that Ogdon
would havo to pay one price and a
third or 33 per cent more than the
rates Salt Lake City received That
is the truth about the matter and the
letter sent out by Mr Burley is
cleverly written for the purpose of
deceiving the Ogden people But
hundreds of people have called us up
by phone and sent their letters to this
ofllce saying that they had road tho
whole explanation of this matter In
last Sundays Examiner and that they
were with Mr Glasmann that the
Short Line letters tlont fool them a
little bit-

Hero
I

is the article published last
Sunday It tells tho whole story and
shows that tho Oregon Short Line
general passenger agent is smooth
but not smooth enough to fool all tho
Ogden people

Read this story from Sundays pa¬

per and then ask for the same rate
Salt Lake City receivesnothing-
more nothing less

From Sundays Examiner I

This paper has of late been asked
many limes If It were I me that the
Oregon Short Line had offered the
FourState Fair just as low a rate as
had been offered by the Denver
Rio Grande railway It Is claimed I

that the Oregon Short Lino people i

assert they have offered just as Iowa j

rate for the PourState Fair as was
given by tho Denver c Rio Grande
railway and tho Western Pacific rail ¬

I

roadThis paper has made an Invcstiga
lion and finds the statement is not
true First of all tho FourState Fair
asked all tha railroads entering Og-

den
¬

to give Ogdon for the week be
ginning September G tho same rato
such railroads give Salt Lake City for
conference and G A II excursions
The Rio Grande people responded
promptly by saying that their road
gave Salt Lake City a oneprice rate
for tho round trip and to show that
they did not intend to discriminate
against Ogden would give Ogden tho
same rate for The InlerMountaln Four
State Fair in Utah and Nevada

Tho Oregon Short Line general pas
senger agent responded after much
delay and evasion to the effect that
the Oregon Short Line could not give
Ogden the same rato they gave Stilt
Lake City for conference and G A R
excursions but would give Ogden a j

fourcent per mile oneway rate1 for
the round trip or one cent per mile
more than the same road charges on
Salt Lake excursion rates

In other words Salt Lake can get-
a rate 33 13 per cent better from
tho Oregon Short Line than Ogden-
can while the Rio Grande railroad
gives Ogden exactly the rate it gives-
to Salt Lake City

Now comes tho Oregon Short Line
and says that the Rio Grande charges
four cents per mile regular faro each
way while the Oregon Short Line
charges only three cents per mile each
way regular rates and that when tho
Rio Grande gives Ogden Its one price
for the round trip It is equal per mile
to tile Short Lines one and onethird-
rate as in each case It would be four

I

cents per mllo
Now if It Is true that the Rio

Grandes regular rate Is four cents per
mile or 8 cents for a round trip and
the Short Lines regular rate Is three
cents per mile one way or six cents

I per mile the round trip then one
halt of tho Rio Grando rate would be
tho same per mile as 1 and 13 rate
of the Short Line or four cents Wo
deny that the Rio Grando charges four
cents per mile regular rates It may
do so In somo instances but let us
admit that it does charge four cents
per mile and that it gives Salt Lake
conference a half rate or two cents a
mile each way does the Rio Grande
discriminate against Ogden No It
gives Ogden nn equal chance with Salt
Lake City That is all Ogden asks
The Short Line however charges Salt
Lake City onehalf of its thrccconts

outward appearance of the wound was
not at all alarming but that no defin-

ite
¬

statement as to what the results
might be could bo determined until
this morning The wounded boy was
taken to tho hospital for further treat-
ment

¬

The wound is In the left side
of the lower part of the abdomen Tho
parents of both boys are frantic
over the mishap

It was stated this afternoon that the
condition of Carlos Critchlow was
still critical tho physicians being yet
uncertain as to the outcome The
bullet penetrated the large intestine-
and several folds of the small Intes-
tine

¬

finally lodging In a cavity of the
Intestinal region An operation was
performed the result of which Is yet
gravely uncertain-

Mr Critchlow stated that the Idea Is
prevalent that his sisters young son
Glon Stahr was the ono who fired the
shot instead of Earl Stuhr the errone-
ous

¬

impression having arisen from the
fact that both fathers are foremen In
the Southern Pacific shops

BREWERIES SIGN AGREEMENT-
WITH UNION WORKERS

Butte 7The Missoula brov
erics have signed the agreement with
tho brewery workers unions for two
years agreeing to recognize the non-
union composed of brewery caqlu
cers and have boon removed from the
unfair list The strikers there return-
ed

¬

to work this morning-
The strikers feel sure that brew-

eries
¬

In other outolde towns will fall
Into line and sign the agreement very

I
scon in which event the light will
narrow down to Butte

The building trades council have
ordered their members to do urk at
no saloon brewery or other place

l J

pcrmlle rato each way or three cents
per mile one way for tho round trip
But it then turns to Ogden and says

You Ogden people are not quite as
good as Salt Lake City people and
for that reason we give you the Salt
Lake rato plus 33 13 per cent

That Is what the Short Lino has
done and when Ogden complains of
this unfair treatment tho Short Lino
officers say Why our price and one
third Is Just tho same per mllo as tho
Rio Grando single price both aro
four cents

Ogden answers back We dont caro
what the Rio Granlo charges us so
long as Ogdon gets tho name rate per
mile that Salt Lake City gets Tho
Rio Grando gives Ogden ust tho same
rates it gives to Salt Lako City which
tho Short Line refuses to do

The Short Lino people however are
trying to pull tho wool over tho eyes
of Ogden people as tho prices charged
by the Rio Grande people are not four
cents per mile by any means In some
cases It may bo oven more but a few
isolated cases should not bo used for
the purpose of misrepresenting the
whole matter As a matter of fact it
does not make any difference what
any road charges In this case as Og-

den
¬

wants only a square deal It wants
the same rates Salt LakoCIty receives
nothing more nothing less

But to show that tho Short Line
people do not tell the whole truth we
publish herewith a statement oC ac ¬

tual and regular rates charged by the
Rio Grande from Marysvale the ter-
minus

¬

of the southern branch to Og ¬

den Utah
The first column of figures gives the

regular prices for tickets tho second
column gives the miles from Ogden
the third column gives the prices as
they would be at four cents per mile

RIO GRANDE REGULAR RATES
Regular One way Mile

rate miles leper
Richfield w G35 204 816
Marysvale 750 233 932
Manti 4G6 1G1 644
Springvillo 320 87 348
Provo 300 81 324
Ilobor 3GO 126 501
American Fork 245 68 272
Lehl 235 65 200
JUvorton 180 54 216
BIngham Junction 155 IS 192
Murray 110 44 17G
Salt Lake 110 37 148
Farmington 85 28 112
Woods Cross 65 22 88
Kaysvlllo 50 18 72
Layton 45 15 60
Roy 25 7 28

We have not the space to publish-
the list of all the towns on the line
but tho foregoing gives the Important
points The intermediate poinnts un-

doubtedly aro at the same ratio
We find tho Richfield rate one way

Is only 635 Just a fraction over 3

cents per mile Manti 161 miles Is
less than 3 cents per mile for a ticket
from Manti 161 miles Is only 465
while at 3 cents It would be 483
From Heber City It Is only 360
which Is less than 3 cents a mile

The rate from Lohl is just a fraction
ovor 3 12 cents The BIngham Junc-
tion rate is Just 3 14 cents per mile
while from Murray the rate is a little
loss than 311 per mile

We did not seek the rates from the
Juab county mining camps as the
Rio Grande has a very expensive
piece of road In that county and wouU
he justified in charging 4 cents per
mile In that section

Now the foregoing tells the whole
story of the Oregon Short Line trying
to fool the Ogden and Weber county
people into the belief that it is doing-
as woll ibv them as any other road-

If the Short Line will make the G

A R and conference excursion rates-
to Salt Lake City tho same price per
mile It charges Ogden then tho people
of this part of the country will havo no
complaint Our people ask for the
same price per mile that Is granted
our sister clb The Rio Grande has
granted the ratetho Short Line re ¬

fuses to do so Any effort of the Short
Line to play sympathy among our
people should be resented

The people generally should give
the railroad to understand that the
best rates arc wanted by the whole
people of Ogdon and not alone by
those in charge of the fair association
Tho officers of the lair association are
onl the representatives of the people

nothing more

where the product of the Montana
brc vQrles Is mode or handled

This brings the buildjgs trades
UP Ion excepting the bricklayers ar-

rayed face to face against tho min-

ers the engineers and the mill and
toioltormens unions and the fight
premises to be one to a finish as
there seems to be no possinlilty that
any union on cither side will change
Irs attitude

FORMAL ENTERTAINMENT-

OF JAPANESE ENDS-

San Francisco May 7Clvlc and
commercial San Francisco closed its
formal entertainment to the officers
and men of the Japanese training
cruisers Aso and Soya today by send
ing the entire complement of 185 mid-
shipmen

¬

and twenty of the command-
ing

¬

officers of tho training squadron on
an all day trip around the bay In a
special train which made lengthy stops
at the various points of Interest along
the line of the Southern Pacific rail ¬

road while some 200 of tho enlisted
men comprising those who remained
aboard their vessels yesterday wore
taken on a sightseeing tour through-
the city In special trolley cars Mean-
while

¬

Captain T A Phelps comman-
dant

¬

of the Mare Island navy yard en-

tertained
¬

Rear Admiral nIchE and five
of his officers at luncheon at the fam-
ous

¬

naval station where Rear Admiral
Swinburne his staff of the United
States Pacific fleet completed tho list
of invited guests

The party of Nipponese middles
and oillcers steamed out of the coast
line station at 8 oclock The first stop
was made at Palo Alto where for two
hours the merry putty wandered about

tho grounds and through tho build-
Ings of Stanford university

A second stop was made at San Jose
where luncheon was taken As the
train sped through the famous Santa
Clara valley the Japanese visitors ex-
pressed

¬

wonder and delight at the
miles upon miles of prune orchards
through which the railroad winds Its
war Returning northward up tho east
shore of tho hay the party loft Its I

train and took tho trolley line to Mills
seminary from which point the last
lap of the homebound trip was made

BRADSTREETSN-

ow York May Bradstrcets to
morrow will say-

Improvements In retail trade some
regaining of lost ground in farming
operations and more optimistic feel-
ing as to trado for the future are
the leading favorable features In this I

weeks reports to Bradstreets
Jobbing and wholesale trade for Im-

mediate
I

delivery shows between sea-
sons

¬

quiet but fall trade Is develop
lug a better tone and enlarged de ¬

mand
The wool market is strong and act-

ive
¬

at higher prices and leather and
hides are selling better at higher quo-
tations

¬

Collections show little change and
aro still Inclined to slowness Taken
as a whole the feeling Is optimis-
tic

Business failures In the United
States for the week ending with May
G were 214 against 268 last week 28b
In the like week of 1908 151 In 1907
162 in 1906 an 1 158 In 1905

Business failures In Canada for the
week number 29 compared with 12
last week and 22 in 1908

Wheat Including flour exports from
the United States and Canada for the
week ending ray 6 aggregate 1452
969 bushels against 896312 last week
and 1956883 this week last year For
thu fortynine weeks ending May 6
this year the exports are 153995629
bushels against 180371167 In tho cor ¬

responding period last year
Corn exports for tho week are 26S

731 bushels against 644378 last week
and 333278 in 1908

BANK CLEARINGS-

New York May Bradstreets
Bank Clearings report for the week
ending May 6 shows an aggregate of

3355371000 as against 3016196000
last week and 2780755000 in the
corresponding week last year The
following Is a list of the cities

Cities Amount PC PC
I

Inc dec

New york 2150283000 2I
Chicago 293S16000 129
Boston 180004000 116
PhiladelphIa 1403300001010
St Louis 6JG18OOO 186-
Piltsburg 45371000 126
Kansas City 44827000271
San Francisco 3S2t1000 3S3
Baltimore 32OHOOo 291
cincinnati 26511D0Q 15J
Minneapolis 1877G000 65
New Orleans 14807000 126
levelani 18035000 32d1
Detroit 15180000 49
omaha 1i950000305-
Louisville 10847000 110
Milwaukee 10796000 79
Fort Worth 13053000 GO5
Los Angeles 13457000 202-
St Paul 83G2OOO 52
Seattle 9829000 277
Buffalo 9723000124
indianapolis 8fl81000 fIO
Spokane Wn fl08i000 02
Providence 7H4OOO 198
Portland Or 8361000 35S
RIchmond GS96OQO 160
Albany 5G67OOO 28
Washington G732OOO 89
St Joseph 5817000 206
Salt Lake 6297000 160

High Prices In India
Increase In the price of grain and

foodstuff throughout India has become-
a serious matter on account of tbo
poverty of the masses and the low
wages paid for labor according to a
report made by Consul General WI1-

ilam B Michael to tho bureau of man ¬

ufactures He says that foodstuffs
have advanced 40 per ce rt during the
last two years In IndIa while rents
have advanced from 50 to 60 per cent

ve cause of this advance is as-

cribed by some ho says to tho ex-
port

¬

of too much grata and other food
commodities from the country thus
limiting the supply and enabling a
certain class of speculators to raise
the price of foodstuffs

There Is discontent among all
classes except tho very wealthy be-

cause
¬

it Is almost impossible to live
becomingly on present salaries and
dally wages

Cheerfulness of Englishmen-
If you ask any intelligont foreigner

what his chief impression of England
la he will invariably reply the cheer-
fulness

¬

of the English If any proof
were needed of the prevalent gloom It
would surely bo found In the aston-
ishment

¬

which the few remaining
cheerful people cause and the amazing
popularity they enjoy Our sunny
friends and acquaintances can be
counted on our fingers our dismal
ones are all around us A really
cheerful Englishman Is such a phe-

nomenon that everybody asks his
wife if coho is always like that and
refuses to believe her when she an-

swers in tho affirmative Lady Gor¬

don

SEEDING TIME WILL SOON
BE OVER

Como in and let us set you your
supply of seeds before It IB too late
Our line is still complete and wo Cln
guarantee you better seeds for less
money than you can get elsewhere

CHARLES GROUTT-
he Seed Man 352 24th St

1
Womens

TailorMade

SaltsW-
ayI Under

Price
Here is a stock of suits for women so rich in variety and so
filled with the charm of soft color and soft linings that their
character their sterling tailoring their unusual finishing are
almost forgotten in sheer delight of their beauty

It is not boasting to say that nowhere outside of this store
in Ogden can richer suits be found and nowhere in Ogden City-
can suits of such cloth lined with such silks let alone their
charm and individuality be found under half again as much

Yc do not promise you extraordinary suits for 1175
though we have hotter suits for this price than you will find
elsewhere at 1500 But at 1575 there are suits equal in
tailoring to any in the city of Ogden and for sale nowhere un-
der

¬

25 00 At 2500 we have suits that can not be matched
under 4000 yet we arc conservative Prom these prices they-
go steadily up to 7500

We believe that we can suit any woman who comes here
expecting an exquisite piece of tailoring made of the rich
cloths rarely seen outside of extravagantly costly tailor sh-

opsBROSS J BURT
242924312433 WASHINGTON AVE

THE FRED J KIESEL coT-

HE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY
HOUSE IN THE STATE

OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wta

Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHAMona-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United States bottled at tho

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

GIRL RISKS HER LIFE TO SAVE THAT OF A FELLOW EM
PLOYE MARGUERITE LACY

Chicago May GTh horolne of the
hour In Chicago is 17year old Margue-
rite Lacey yesterday risked be-

ing lashed and pounded to death In
powerful machinery to save the life
of William Street who had been
caught In the whirling wheels and was
being twisted and torn while a group-
of stupefied follow workmen stood
about afraid attempt his release

The accident occurred at the Colum
bus Shirt factory 120 Market street-
It was nearly noon when William
Street a man 45 years old reached
ovor the giant shaft that furnishes
power for two hundred large soylng
machines He had a stick in his hand
and was dressing the helL Sudden-
ly

¬

his sleeve caught in the lacing of
the bolt

Instantly Street was dragged to tho
floor his arm and hand were crushed
between the bolt nnd the rim of the
wheel He screamed in agony men
rushed to him but stood by In terror
while the victims hotly and legs
thrashed against the floor His yells
were frantic His bod was being
wound about the shaft when suddenly-
a girl pushed tho men aside and seized
Street the heels With tho strength
of an athlete she wrapt her arms about
the mans legs and dragged him from
tho clutches of tho grinding wheels
With almost simultaneous movement
she seized a stick and threw the bolt
front the main shaft While the mart
was groaning and screaming with pajn
she laid him out as comfortable an she
could and then asked some ono to tele-
phone

¬

for a doctor and ambulance
Several men ran to obey her com ¬

mands
Those who saw the whole occurrence

say that It was the most cool headed
display of nerve they have ovor wIb
nese t

>

After hor rescue had boon completed
the girl for the first time realized what
tho had done Sho tried to bo bravo
but couldnt help fainting dead away

You know I dont think It was I
that did It said Miss Lacey last night
I remember seeing tho man strug-

gling
¬

and screaming there on tho floor
The next thing I knew I was fainting
and thats all there was to It I dont
deserve an credit because I never
onco thought about there being any
danger for me and I Just had to do it

A petition has been circulated
among the fellow workers to be pre-

sented
¬

through the proper channels
to the Carnegie Medal Commission-
and It is hoped they will recognize the
merit of this young girls daring ancj

give her the honor of a CarnegIe
modal

In Friendship-
In friendship wo see only thoM

faults which may bo prejudicial to ou
friends In love we see no faultn bu
those by which wo suffer ourselves c-

Da La rucro

Cleaning Engravinge
When houses are being refurbished

this autumn It might be well to knor I

that yellow stains on tho margins rof
engravings may be removed by 8XJ
ing with a solution of hydrochlorida Qif
soda

s


